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Newsletter for the Barony of Seagirt

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
There’s always lots going on in the Barony! Here are the regularly 
scheduled gatherings for this month.

TUESDAY: Althing (dance, workshops, social time and council meet-
ings depending on which Tuesday) - James Bay New Horizons, 234 
Menzies St, 6:30 - 9:30pm
We are currently looking for a space for armoured combat, rapier 
combat. Stay tuned for more information.
Archery and Thrown Weapons is gearing up for the season. Stay 
tuned!
Always check our Facebook page “Barony of Seagirt SCA” for up to 
date information on these and other activities.
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Happy Daffodil everyone! 
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Comic Con Demo is coming!
HL Morgaine Essex 
Now that the UVic demo is Done, time to get peppered 
with requests for help with the Capital City Comic Con 
demo!!
Friday, March 22nd, 3pm-9pm

Saturday, March 23rd, 10am-7pm
Sunday, March 24th, 10am-5pm
Rapier fighters! Heavy fighters! Dancers! People to help 
man the booth! And everything in between!
Stay tuned...
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Your Baron & Baroness Update

We recently attended February In-
vestiture and it was a very success-
ful event. Thank you Seamus, Azriel 
and Gizela who represented us in 
the Rapier tourney. 
Exciting news! Anthony Hawke was 
elevated to Silver Yale Herald. Lucy 
received her Jambe and Anne re-
ceived a Goutte.
WARRRRRRR! According to the 

King, there was no official insult, but 
Lions Gate has declared war (just 
in time for Sea Lion War, how con-
venient!) The theme is going to be 
The Battle of Hasting. Idea’s for War 
Points welcome.
If you have any questions for the 
Baron and Baroness please speak to 
them. Please send award recommen-
dations for Sealion please.

Website Update!

Our Seneschal 
has Words!

Preparations continue for our 2 
main events Daffodil and Sealion. A 
joint Coronet bid with Hartwood is

in the works but looking for a suit-
able site right now. 1st Quarter 2019 
comes to an end at months end.

Start prepping your quarterly re-
ports!WOW we have an amazing new website! Check out the work that Esa ing-

hean Alasdair our Baronial Webminister has done. It’s beautiful! 

Thank you Esa!

There have been some updates to the website. I 
have kept the Daffodil page updated with infor-
mation as it’s posted on Facebook. Also, I have 
played around with Office 365 Forms as a way to 
submit Baronial award recommendations. It is a 
work in process.

Esa inghean Alasdair
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Time to Make Plans...

A&S Update
Runa Dagsdottir 

Due to the snow we did not have any dance 
on our February 12th gathering, however our 
remaining two saw high attendance numbers. 
I’m sure largely in part due to the sale of Daffo-
dil tickets, but it was delightful to see so many 
people out.

On the 19th we held bardic, with about 25 
people attending. And on the 26th I held a wax 
linen jar covers/food wraps workshop. That was 
quite a success. We had about 22 people at-
tending, 8 of which were actively in the kitchen 
playing with wax.

Date Event Host
February 23 Feast for Winter’s End Coill Mhor
February 23 Lions Stage Lions Gate
March 1-3 Kingdom A&S, and Rapier Championships Glyn Dwfn
March 23 Canterbury Fayre Lions Gate
March 29-31 Quest for the Golden Fleece Ramsgaard
April 12-14 Hartwood TUTR Hartwood
April 13 Cold Keep Spring Celebration Cold Keep
May 3-5 Sir Edwards Tournament Thornwold
May 10-12 Fjordland Rising Fjordland
May 17 – 19 May Crown Stromgard
May 24-26 Sealion War Seagirt
May 31-2 Lions Gate Champions Lions Gate
June 8-9 Tir Righ June Coronet Coill Mhor

Expect this list to expand, keep up to date at http://www.antir.sca.org/Upcoming/
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Vemundr Syvursson

Daffodil awards & champion charters 
are all completed.
The new Orca charters (two versions) 
will be show to Their Excellencies later 
this week for final approval, and can be 
announced and available at Daffodil.
At Curia I will be requesting a small 
amount of money (probably no more 
than $20) for the first round of Orca 
charter printing.
I have a few Kingdom charters available 
that I will bring to Curia and to Daffodil. 
Principality charters will apparently be 
mailed to me soon. Both Kingdom and 
Principality are trying to control charter 
printing costs and getting a bit stricter 
about handing out charter blanks and 
getting them back; I’ll explain that as 
needed to people who are interested in 
charter painting.
Runa and I have arranged for a Scrib-
al Night at the end of March, Tuesday 
the 26th at Althing. I will have charter 
painting materials and will be asking 
for input on what people would like to 
learn, be available to teach, and such.

Thank you to those who helped.

Seagirt Scribal Update

Gala Fabrics  
Spring Sale 
The Gala Fabric Spring Sale starts the same day as Daffodil. 
Most fabrics 25% off.
Selected fabrics 50-70% off. Come out Sunday for awesome 
discounted dress fabric!
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Tsukino-Con 2019
Once again our Fight Techniques Panel was enthusiastically, if 
sparsely attended (15), with many great questions and excite-
ment.  Thank you so much to the several volunteers that came 
out to support and build our Community.
As well, on Sunday  afternoon we attempted a Sewing; Cos 
play and Tips Panel which was lightly attended followed by a 
well received Fight Demo which was quite well attended with 
close to 40 spectators braving the chilly wind. Our fighters 
and their supporters along with our Chatelaine and her dep-

uties-many, helped answer questions. We let bystanders hold, 
pose, and photograph themselves with our weapons. They had 
a great time . All in all it was a successful Demo.
Again thank you, so very much, for all who attended the week-
end’s Demo and Panels
Y i s, 
HL Matilda
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Althing Updates
March 12th Althing,
Dance! HL Athelina Grey will be hosting 
dance this evening. Come and dance 
with us, or cheer us on. Or bring your 
projects and your company and enjoy 
the festive atmosphere. As I’m sure 
many of you heard we will be partic-
ipating in the Capital City Comic Con 
Demo on March 22-24th.So we will 
also be practicing some of the dances 
we hope to be performing. Garb is not 
required, but more than welcome.  

Also! Would you like to dance more? 
Then come out to any of the Althings, 
Athelina will be available for dance all 
month.

March 19th Althing
Themed Bardic: Scadian 7-9 Come one 
and all to a lively Althing Bardic! Join in 
the joys of music, story-telling and song. 
Show up to the first 15 minutes for 
Learn a Song : ‘We are an Island’ Juliana 
la Badele will be hosting a contest 
at Bardic! Come bring out your best 
Scadian themed piece – period, modern, 
parody, filk, jokes, anything goes – and 
win a bottle of Mead! Bonus points for 
dress up & props. Kindest Service, HL 
Juliana la Badele Skald of Tir Righ

At the March 26th Althing 
Our Baronial Scribe Vémundr will be 
running a charter painting and scribal 
evening. Charters will be available to 
paint, no experience required, as well 
as a general scribal discussion. Tell us 
what you’d like to learn, what you might 
be able to teach, or just explore cal-
ligraphy, painting, and the scribal arts. 
Bring your projects and show off your 
art. 

And just a friendly reminder your 
generosity and donations help keep our 
Althings happening. Any contribution 
you can make is greatly appreciated.

Yours in service
Runa Dagsdottir
A&S Minister

We are always accepting largess. 
If you would like to help but need ideas 
on what to make please feel free to bring 
some to council or an Althing!

Courtesy of @NormanAwarenessMonth
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BARON OF SEAGIRT
Edward Holgrove (Ted Godwin)
Seagirt.Baron@tirrigh.org

BARONESS OF SEAGIRT
Lucy Holgrove (Jacquelyn Smith)
Seagirt.Baroness@tirrigh.org

SENESCHAL
(Branch President)
James Llewellyn (Tom Pilcher)
Seagirt.Seneschal@tirrigh.org

EXCHEQUER
(Finances)
Elína Kársdóttir (Robin Lam)
Seagirt.Exchequer@tirrigh.org

CHATELAINE
(Newcomers)
Isabella da Firenze (Jen Peters)
Seagirt.Chatalaine@tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARMOURED  
COMBAT MARSHAL
(Heavy Combat)
Wulfgar Bradaxe (Troy Dierk)
Seagirt.Marshal@tirrigh.org

BRANCH RAPIER MARSHAL
(Rapier Combat)
Gizela z Nitry (Amber Gordon)
Seagirt.Rapier@tirrigh.org

BRANCH THROWN  
WEAPONS MARSHAL
Athelina Grey (Karen Domer)
Seagirt.ThrownWeapons@ 
tirrigh.org

BRANCH ARCHERY MARSHAL
Esa inghean Alasdair  
(Sharyn Alexander)
Seagirt.Archery@tirrigh.org

WEB MINISTER
(Website)
Esa inghean Alasdair  
(Sharyn Alexander)
Seagirt.Webminister@tirrigh.org

CHRONICLER
(Minutes, Records)
Juliana de Badele (Jazzy MacIntosh)
Seagirt.Chronicler@tirrigh.org

SCRIBAL
(Caligraphy and Illumination)
Vémundr Syvursson (Brian Burger)
Seagirt.Scribe@tirrigh.org

HERALD
(Court/Announcer/Coats of Arms)
Elina of York (Carol Scheidl)
Seagirt.Herald@tirrigh.org

ARTS AND SCIENCES MINISTER
(Arts & Crafts)
Runa Dagsdottir
Seagirt.ArtsnSci@tirrigh.org

BARDIC MINISTER
Juliana de Badele (Jazzy MacIntosh)
Seagirt.Bardic@tirrigh.org

DANCE MINISTER
Matilda verch Kynrick (Caroline 
Woodbridge)
Seagirt.Dance@tirrigh.org

TUTR COORDINATOR
(The University of Tir Righ)
Saito no Ryoichi Mitsukage (Evan 
Harley)
Seagirt.TUTR@tirrigh.org

HEAD OF RETINUE
Anne Greystoke (Lauren Allan)
Seagirt.BaronialRetinue@tirrigh.org

Seagirt Council
CHAMBERLAIN
(Stores)
Seamus MacDonald of Skye  
(James Allan)
Seagirt.Chamberlain@tirrigh.org

LISTS
(Fighter Registration)
Caiya
Seagirt.Lists@tirrigh.org
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A Glossary of Medieval Cooking Terms

http://www.godecookery.com/glossary/glossa.htm

This issue, the letter A
Abaten - diminish.
Abeon - be.
A-boue - on top.
A-bought - about.
Aboutze - about; in some recipes it means 
“all around the edge,” where the lid meets 
the pot.
A-bouwe, Abouwyn, Abouyn, Abowe - on top.
A-brode - abroad; “Al a-brode” means “all 
over the surface.”
Acorde - blend.
Ad faciendum - to make.
Adoun, A-doun, A-downe - down (off the fire).
Adres, Adresse(d) - arrange for serving.
A-force - reinforce, strengthen. It is the same 
word as “farce,” meaning to stuff, and some-
how the word came to also mean the adding 
of additional bulk to a recipe.
A-forsyd - reinforced; padded out.
Aftere - after.
Aftere þat - in proportion to what.
Aftermelk - milk made with ground nuts 
which have been strained from a “first milk.”
Aeyn - again.
Aein - in.
Ah - but.
Al - all.
Al þat - until.
Alay - allay; mix; weaken; dilute; sometimes 
means to “stretch” (increase quantity) as 
in the watering of soup or padding out of 
meatballs with bread crumbs; also means to 
season.
A-lay - allay; mix; weaken; dilute; sometimes 
means to “stretch” (increase quantity) as 
in the watering of soup or padding out of 
meatballs with bread crumbs; also means to 
season.
A-ly - allay; mix; weaken; dilute; sometimes 
means to “stretch” (increase quantity) as 
in the watering of soup or padding out of 
meatballs with bread crumbs; also means to 
season.
A-lye - allay; mix; weaken; dilute; sometimes 
means to “stretch” (increase quantity) as 
in the watering of soup or padding out of 
meatballs with bread crumbs; also means to 
season.
Alegur - malt vinegar.

Alepeurre - oil pepper.
Aley - allay; mix; weaken; dilute; sometimes 
means to “stretch” (increase quantity) as 
in the watering of soup or padding out of 
meatballs with bread crumbs; also means to 
season.
Alich - alike.
Alkenade - alkanet; red dye made from the 
root of a plant so named (or “orcanet”); a 
member of the bugloss family.
Alkenet - red dye made from the root of a 
plant so named (or “orcanet”); a member of 
the bugloss family.
Alkyn - all kinds, various.
 Allemaundys, Almandys, Almaun, Almaun-
de(s), Almaundis, Almaundys, Almondes, 
Almoundis - almonds.
Almaund mylke - ground almonds mixed 
with broth, water, or other liquid.
Almayne, Almaynne - Germany; often gets 
confused with “almonds.”
Aloes - stuffed meat rolls, resembling “veal 
birds.”
Aloh - although.
Alows - corruption of French aloyaux, which 
were short ribs.
Als - as.
Alye - allay; mix; weaken; dilute; sometimes 
means to “stretch” (increase quantity) as 
in the watering of soup or padding out of 
meatballs with bread crumbs; also means to 
season.
Amnidoun - wheat starch, used to thicken 
sauces. Gerard reports that a type of spelt 
called Triticeum Amyleum, Amyleum Fru-
mentum, or starch corn, was grown for just 
this purpose.
Amodyn(e) - wheat starch, used to thicken 
sauces. Gerard reports that a type of spelt 
called Triticeum Amyleum, Amyleum Fru-
mentum, or starch corn, was grown for just 
this purpose.
Amole - apple.
Amydon - wheat starch, used to thicken sauc-
es. Gerard reports that a type of spelt called 
Triticeum Amyleum, Amyleum Frumentum, or 
starch corn, was grown for just this purpose.
An - almost always means “and.”
And - sometimes can mean “if.”
Aneys; Anys; Anyse - anise; aniseed.
Angeylles; angoyles - eels.
Anneys- anise; aniseed.

Anoon - at once, in due course.
Anys - anise; aniseed.
Anys in comfyte or confite - anise preserved 
in sugar.
Anyse - anise; aniseed.
Aplyn, Appleen, Applys, Appyl - apples.
Aqua ardaunt (ardente) - spirits, brandy, or 
aqua vite; distilled spirits.
Aquapatys - garlic boiled in water and oil.
Aray - dress, cook.
Archayne - alkanet; red dye made from the 
root of a plant so named (or “orcanet”); a 
member of the bugloss family.
Armed - lard, larded.
Arn - be.
A-ryse - rise, raise (as bread).
A-rysith - rises.
Asay - test.
Askes - ashes.
Assone - as soon.
Aster - Easter.
Atte - at, at the.
Atyre - dress, prepare.
Auance - avens, an herb.
Auter - other.
Autre - other.
Axit - requires.
Ayen - again.
Aymers - embers.
Ayren - egg.
Aysell - vinegar, usually cider vinegar.
A-zen - again.
Azenward - once more.
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Their Royal Majesties of An Tir,
King Kjartan Dreki
Queen Sha’ya Kjartanskona

Their Highnesses of Tir Righ,
Sethric Einarson and 
Kolbera Varsdottir

Their Highnesses of The Summits
Prince Njall Tjorkilsson Princess Ellisif in Vaena

Our Amazing Royals Photos and information from  antir.sca.org/WhosWho/ 

If you would like something to be printed in this publication, please contact 
either our chronicler Juliana de Badele at chronicler@seagirt.tirrigh.org or 
Anikó Melyes at ladyhartwood@gmail.com and we will do our best to get 
your information in to our next outgoing publication. 

Want me to
Repeat that?


